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Milross et al. performed a comprehensive comparison of similar metrics between
two advanced organ donation systems. Identifying appropriate rates leading to
conversion of a potential donor are useful for systems developing best practices.
Despite uniform definitions having been created over a decade ago, metrics
differed between the UK and Australia. What definitions were used, how and
when data was collected, and relationships between data points also differed.
Non-uniform metrics made comparisons and interpretations difficult. Authors
propose recommendations that would move toward a shared “international
language” that allow for meaningful comparisons in the future.
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This paper is a content analysis of donation after circulatory death (DCD) policies
from hospitals covered by a large organ donation organization (ODO) in the
Southwest United States. The group led by Dr. Wall and colleagues discovered
that even within this geographic area covered by a single ODO there was
substantial variability in the 98 documents reviewed. Importantly, this included
the duration of time for the hands-off period, with 28% of centers recommending
a two-minute hands-off time before determination of death and 60% with a 5-
minute hands-off time. The authors note that while there has been increased
homogeneity of DCD policies since similar surveys in 2011, there is substantial
room for increased congruence between national recommendations and local
hospital policies. This inconsistency, however, was noted by the authors to be at
least partially explained by the fact that within the US different national groups
have differing recommendations regarding aspects of DCD.
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The qualitative descriptive study led by Dr. Silva e Silva et al. investigated the
experiences and perceptions of organ and tissue donation coordinators
pertaining to compassion fatigue, burnout, and resilience as it relates to their
daily work. This small sample of Canadian coordinators reported that their work
involves a multi-phased process, including difficult and unpredictable cases, and
institutional issues. The constant exposure to stressors, grief and emotionally
charged situations led many of the participants to experience signs and
symptoms of burnout and compassion fatigue throughout their careers,
including the presence of sleep deprivation, nightmares, and changes in humor.
Despite all challenges, participants reported that aspects such as resilience and
peer support from other coordinators can positively impact their ability to
manage work-related stressors. Still, these coordinators recognized the need for
more strategies to help mitigate work-related issues and they believe that those
initiatives should be led by management and institutions with the ultimate goal
of supporting their work-related wellbeing and their ability to optimize organ
donation processes.
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The letter to the editor written by Mulder et al. reports on the outcomes of the
first international roundtable on organ donation after medical assistance in dying
(MAiD), which happened during the 26th WONCA (world conference of family
doctors) in the Netherlands. The discussion had 16 euthanasia and/or organ
donation experts from eight countries (The Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg,
Canada, Australia, Spain, New Zealand and Colombia). Although MAiD, also
known as euthanasia, has been performed 17261 times across these eight
countries in 2020, reportedly only 41 of those cases involved organ donation (all
from Canada, Belgium and The Netherlands, which were the only countries that
allowed for that dual procedure at the time). Organ donation following MAiD can
be a source for organ donation and studies have demonstrated that kidneys,
lungs and livers transplants from MAiD donors have suitable outcomes for
recipients. Additionally, to improve the end-of-life care for MAiD donors, some
countries started performing organ donation following MAiD at home (which
may include initiating the dying process at home or hospital setting). This dual
procedure has been reported only five times, and despite the controversial
discussions around this topic, there was an agreement that development of
donation after MAiD at home must remain a priority in the MAiD-patient-care-
driven process.
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This article from Lo et al. examines the seldom mentioned aspect of organ
donation post-mortem: the legal rights family members have over the patient’s
remains by refusing the patient’s consent before death. The authors used the
Analytic Network Process (ANP) to highlight prioritization factors contributing to
the family’s willingness or unwillingness to donate organs of intensive care unit
patients. This study enrolled 80 patient’s families from five intensive care units in
Taiwan. The analysis of the ANP showed that when family members of patients
made organ donation decisions, it was based on four domains: psychology
(47.6%), externality (20.3%), spirituality (19.7%), and physiology (12.3%). The main
factors contributing to the above weighting were found to be: “attitude” (31.5%),
“physician’s experience” (0.88%), “religion” (19.3%), and “organ selection” (31.9%).
Interestingly, the results also indicated that educational attainment, whether the
patient had signed an organ donor card, and attitude toward organ donation
were significantly correlated with families’ consent to organ donation. However, it
is worth noting that all the opinions about organ donation and relative
importance were obtained from the questionnaire, and the research results were
greatly dependent on the relative knowledge and experience of the patients’
families.
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This study identified inequalities in transplant services affecting minority ethnic
groups in the UK. They proposed four core areas in transplantation that require
culturally competent approaches if a vision of equity and inclusion in
transplantation is to be realized, which are: transplant services, workforce and
staff training, diversity and inclusion research, and public engagement. The
solutions to rectifying this situation require a holistic approach that considers
both the short-term requirement to increase the number of organ donors from
minority ethnic groups, and the long-term focus to decrease the number of
minority ethnic patients requiring a transplant through preventative strategies.
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